When you look back, some years can best be described as planning years when ground work was laid for major projects. Other years can be characterized by building and implementation. 2013 was a year of celebration as major projects came to fruition after years of planning, fundraising, design and construction.

In March 2013, we opened the new state-of-the-art Taylor Planetarium to wide acclaim from our visitors, members, students and university community. In the fall, five years of effort to mount an exhibition based on the Hamilton Povah Yellowstone Collection was realized when Welcome to Yellowstone: Tourism in America’s First National Park opened. Our accomplishments last year were diverse and exceptional and you’ll find the details in the 2013 Annual Report.

None of this activity would be possible without the people who are generous with their time and financial support; the support of our members, community and Montana State University, and the hard work of the Board of Trustees and museum staff.

To all of you, thank you for making Museum of the Rockies so successful.

Sincerely,

Sheldon McKamey
Executive Director, Museum of the Rockies
2013 was a year of reaching more people in our community, our state and around the world with moments of learning and discovery.

MOR saw an increase of 30% in the number of K-12 students who visited the Museum thanks to the generous support of donors to our Opening Doors for Montana Schoolchildren Fund. In all, more than 7,000 children from across Montana were able to visit MOR to explore, discover and learn about the world around them.

MOR’s traveling exhibit, The Growth and Behavior of Dinosaurs, welcomed more than 700,000 visitors throughout the Pacific Rim as it made its way from Japan to Taipei and finally on to Singapore.

Partnering with Bozeman Yellowstone International Airport, MOR installed a new children’s exhibit in the baggage claim area at the airport. Co-branded with MSU, the exhibit will reach arriving passengers and their families with historical artifacts from the Living History Farm, dinosaur fossils and playful items from the Martin Children’s Discovery Center.

In 2013, Museum of the Rockies reached more than 20,000 people through its programs at the Museum and more than 17,000 through its outreach programs.

The Museum’s Astronomy Winter Lecture Series, Extreme History Project Lecture Series and other special lectures entertained and informed audiences throughout the year. In October, the Elise R. Donohue Lectures of the American West, in memory of Walter S. Rosenberry, hosted a special presentation of Indian Relay, a film by Charles Dye and Montana PBS. MOR’s lectures are free and open to the public.

*Indian Relay*, a film by Charles Dye and Montana PBS, played to overflowing crowds at the Hager Auditorium and was part of the Elise R. Donohue Lectures of the American West, in memory of Walter S. Rosenberry.
MOR reached for the stars in 2013 and we got there, completing our fundraising goal for the Taylor Planetarium Building Bigger Skies campaign at the Museum Ball in February. It was a moment no one will ever forget.

The new Taylor Planetarium with its remodeled interior, lobby astronomy exhibit and new Digistar 5 projection system opened in March and in just 10 months hosted 89,500 visitors, eclipsing the previous best annual record of 63,000.

By the end of the year, MOR saw a new high in admission revenue with $940,000, and a 12.6% year-over-year increase in visitation with more than 145,000 visitors.

Attendance at the Living History Farm also increased by 25%, reaching well over 30,000 visitors who came to experience Montana’s homesteading era. Special thanks to our Living History Farm volunteers who dedicate themselves and work so hard in bringing the past to life for our visitors.

Volunteers at the Living History Farm continue to bring Montana’s homesteading past to life for MOR’s visitors, donating more than 6,542 hours throughout the 2013 season.
Museum of the Rockies’ changing exhibits program continued to bring the world to
Bozeman. *Rainforest Adventure*, an interactive maze exploring the bio-diversity of the rainforest, was a particular success with children and adults.

*The Birth of Coffee*, a fascinating exhibit of 100 photographs, took audiences around the world to the people and places where this popular beverage is a force in politics, economics and history.

Originally showcased at the Smithsonian National Air and Space Museum, MOR launched *Space: A Journey to our Future* in May, bringing the thrilling history of America’s space program to young and old.

*Welcome to Yellowstone! Tourism in America’s First National Park* capped off the year with one of the largest and most extensive historical exhibits the Museum has ever produced. Curated by MOR’s own Michael Fox, *Welcome to Yellowstone!* was made possible, in large part, by the 2009 acquisition of the Hamilton-Povah Yellowstone collection donated by Eleanor Povah. Plans to travel the exhibit throughout the Pacific Rim were also initiated in 2013 and venues should be finalized by late 2014.

*Welcome to Yellowstone! Tourism in America’s First National Park* was curated by the Museum’s own Michael Fox, Curator of History, and made possible through the generosity of Eleanor Povah.
Scientific Acclaim

Jack Horner continued to receive worldwide recognition for his outstanding work in paleontology. In 2013, Jack received the Romer-Simpson Lifetime Achievement Award, the highest honor given by the Society of Vertebrate Paleontology.

An amazing discovery of a rare sauropod skull was made in a field jacket being prepared by the Mifune Dinosaur Museum, our sister museum in Kumamoto, Japan. The jacket was returned to MOR for further preparation of the fossil and display.

October’s Federal government shutdown delayed the departure of Montana’s Wankel T.rex from MOR to its new home at the Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History, where it will eventually become the most viewed T.rex skeleton in the world. A new departure date was scheduled for April 11, 2014.

More than 80 of the most respected paleohistology research scientists from around the world gathered at MOR as we hosted the second International Symposium on Paleohistology (ISPH). The Museum is an appropriate setting for the conference since it houses one of the only dedicated paleohistology laboratories in the world, the Gabriel Lab for Cellular and Molecular Paleontology.

Ellen-Thérèse Lamm, MOR’s Histology Laboratory Manager, and Kevin Padian, Professor of Integrative Biology at the University of California, co-edited Bone Histology of Fossil Tetrapods, a new book providing an essential primer for using fossil bone histology to investigate the biology of extinct tetrapods. Ms. Lamm also authored the book’s chapter titled “Preparation and Sectioning of Specimens.”

Museum of the Rockies signed a new sister museum agreement with the Carter County Museum in Ekalaka, Montana, underscoring the dedicated work of MSU student interns in the Ekalaka community.

Examination of bone development in hatchling dinosaurs performed at MOR’s histology lab, the Gabriel Lab for Cellular and Molecular Paleontology, allowed Jack Horner to first describe parental care behaviors in Maiasaura, which translates to “good mother lizard.”
Montana PBS’s Dinosaur Train made a stop at MOR in January, much to the delight of local children and their parents.

Girl Scouts and Cub Scouts from around the region joined in Scout Day 2013 to explore, learn and take part in interactive events and presentations to help them complete badges and belt loops.

MOR’s 2013 Dinosaur Egg Hunt, once again, proved popular with parents and kids as hundreds of toddlers to 8-year olds searched the grounds around the Museum’s Tinsley House for eggs-tra special dinosaur eggs.

MOR’s Summer Camps filled to capacity early in the season. Plans were initiated to expand the Museum’s Summer Camp program in 2014 to include middle-school children.

Family Days at MOR continue to be one of our strongest programs, bringing parents and children together for learning, activities and lots of fun.
As always, volunteers and docents generously donated their time and talents to MOR. More than 31,000 hours – the equivalent of 15 paid positions – were donated during 2013. The Museum’s volunteer staff swelled to 300 dedicated individuals, the largest number ever.

Museum membership remained solid with more than 6,000 households and businesses in 2013.

There was magic in the air during the 2013 Museum Ball, *Black Tie Under the Big Sky*. Thanks to the generosity of Museum Ball guests and Museum patrons, we finalized the fundraising campaign for *Building Bigger Skies*. The Taylor Planetarium was able to open on schedule with its newly remodeled interior, new lobby exhibit and state-of-the-art Digistar 5 projection system.

Carrying through our “Space” theme for the summer, more than 450 people gathered under the largest tent-event in the state to taste *Out Of This World* wines at the Museum’s most popular benefit event – the Wine Classic.

In conjunction with and in support of the opening of *Welcome to Yellowstone! Tourism in America’s First National Park*, MOR’s Two-Fly benefit event brought fly-fishing anglers and many of the regions best guides together for fishing and fun on the blue-ribbon waters around Bozeman.
This year, MSU and MOR ramped up their partnership across the board to ensure increased recognition and awareness of the valued relationship between the Museum and the University.

Continuing on research initiated in 2012, MOR’s Director of Education & Public Programs, Angela Weikert, along with MSU Professor Dr. Lynn Kelting-Gibson and graduate student Kimberly Karsted, co-authored a journal article published in *Teacher Education & Practice*. The study highlights the impact of authentic assessment practice by preservice teachers in an informal learning environment. The study and resulting journal article were based on hands-on research conducted by MSU undergraduate students at the Museum.

The Taylor Planetarium hosted more MSU professors and their classes than ever before as college students and their instructors developed visual content and explored the latest developments in space.

In September, MOR took part in the Montana Science & Engineering Festival, a free public festival held at MSU’s Bobcat Stadium, the American Computer and Robotics Museum, and here at Museum of the Rockies.

In conjunction with Professors from various departments at MSU, Eric Loberg, Planetarium Program Manager, created a unique presentation called *A Montana Moment*. Played prior to regularly scheduled planetarium programs, *A Montana Moment* highlights the latest research and discoveries at MSU and in the Montana University system.

In sports, MOR’s Rocky Rex mascot made a special visit to the MSU Bobcats’ Homecoming game for the halftime *T. rex Touchdown Toss*. Four youngsters received a special prize pack for attempting to throw a touchdown pass to Rocky, not an easy task when you have the arms of a *T. rex*.

MOR and MSU continue to strengthen their association is education, research, outreach and even sports.
FINANCIAL SUMMARY

(UNAUDITED) For the Museum of the Rockies (combined University department and Museum of the Rockies, Inc.) for Calendar Year 2013.

REVENUE & SUPPORT

Earned Income
- Admissions $941,748
- Store Sales $518,241
- Public Events, Classes & Field Trips $77,444
- Product & Exhibit Sales $198,554
- Memberships $450,137
- Other Income ($3,609)
Total Earned Income $2,182,515

Grants
- Corporate & Foundation Grants $3,000
- Federal & State Grants & Contracts $16,329
Total Grants $16,329

Contributions, Volunteer & In-kind
- Contributions $1,301,940
- Fundraising Event $409,809
- Volunteer & In-kind $420,734
Total Contributions, Volunteer & In-kind $2,132,483

University Appropriation & Support
- State Appropriation-Salary & Benefits $957,102
- Grants & Contracts Administrative Fees $-
- Building & Grounds Support $679,062
Total State Appropriation & Support $1,636,164

Investment Income
- Investment Income $1,332,118
Total Investment Income $1,332,118

Total Revenue & Support $7,299,609

EXPENSES

Supporting Services
- General & Administration $1,018,419
- Fundraising $491,127
- Museum Store $457,659
- Member Services $98,537
Total Supporting Services $2,065,742

Program Services
- Research & Collections $2,002,096
- Education $336,657
- Planetarium $358,205
- Exhibits $1,707,295
Total Program Services $4,404,253

Total Expenses $6,469,995

Revenue & Support Over (Under) Expenses $829,614

NET ASSETS SUMMARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Net Assets</th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted Net Assets</td>
<td>$3,744,630</td>
<td>$4,151,417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted Designated Net Assets</td>
<td>$4,365,485</td>
<td>$5,012,405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily Restricted Net Assets</td>
<td>$5,562,097</td>
<td>$5,337,334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanently Restricted Net Assets</td>
<td>$824,082</td>
<td>$824,752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Net Assets</td>
<td>$14,496,294</td>
<td>$15,325,908</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Complete audited financial statements for the Museum of the Rockies, Inc. for the 2013 calendar year are available on request.
The following reflects Board Members and Museum Staff as of March 7, 2014.
## MOR Donors

The following individuals, corporations and foundations made contributions of $1,000 or more to the Museum of the Rockies from January 1, 2013 through December 31, 2013. For all those donations under $1,000 (not listed here) we are also grateful.

### $1,000 AND MORE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DONORS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active Interest Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry &amp; Lorraine Albertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexana Winery &amp; Revana Family Vineyard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick &amp; Linda Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Josh Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alphagraphics Bozeman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amatics CPA Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed &amp; Jan Amende</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Land Title Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Zurich &amp; Co, PC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Yarnell* &amp; Denise Andres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson ZurMuehlen &amp; Co, PC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Land Title Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed &amp; Jan Amende</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amatics CPA Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alphagraphics Bozeman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Steven Eickelbeck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. &amp; Mrs. Robert F. Buckles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Rocky Mountain Vein Clinic
James & Tia Roddy
Carolyn K. Rosin & Terry Evans
Anna Lee Roush
Ruggles Excavation, Inc
Mr. & Mrs. Jesse Rumble
Sanderson Stewart
Mr. & Mrs. Phil Sandquist
Dave & Kippy Sands
Security Solutions, Inc
Security Title Co.
Mr. & Mrs. Andy Sherman
Steve & Kathy Shuel
Sierra Pacific Windows
Dale & Karen Sisel
Mr. & Mrs. Michael K. Smith
Sola Cafe
Deborah Sr
Tom Stiff Stiff
Dave Stiffer
The Storm Castle Foundation
Sandra Streets & James McGrath, Jr.
Lawrence Stuemke & Amy Andrews
Summit Resources International
Sunburst Consulting, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. David Swaid
Mr. & Mrs. David Swingle
Bea & Jim Taylor
Ruth and Vernon Taylor Foundation - Montana
Edward & Anne Teppo
Mr. & Mrs. Kurt Thurtill
Townsquare Media - Bozeman
Tom Trahey & Lynn Kober
Reuben Travis & Alycia Patencio-Travis
Ms. Carole Travis
Treascy Foundation
US Bank
Vann’s Audio Video & Appliance
Phil Varricchio
Mr. & Mrs. Chris Vining
Jim & Diana Wagner
Doris Ward
Tom & Marilyn Wessel
Scott Westland & Maria Westland
Mary Grace Wilkus & Thomas Johnston
Mr. & Mrs. Dale L. Williams
Bailey & Julianne Williams Family
Harry & Jody Wilmending
Wine Gallery
Winegardner’s Wines
Winslow Studios
Richard Wolff & Janel Carino
Yellowstone Bank
Yellowstone Club
Yellowstone Club Community Foundation
Becca Zabel
Ralph & Gloria Zimmer
Zocor - David & Maralee Sullivan

PATRONS ASSOCIATION
The Museum of the Rockies Patrons Association reflects cumulative giving between 1957 and December 31, 2013. Patrons whose gifts are less than $5,000 are not listed in this report.

MCGLL SOCIETY ($100,000 & up)
Rick & Linda Allen
Arvada Preserve, Inc.
Association of Science-Technology-Centers
Alberta M. Bair*
Charles M. Bair Family Trust
Phyllis Berger*
Paul Bertell
Bozeman Ford
John Buck & Deborah Kay Butterfield
Burlington Northern Santa Fe Foundation
Cemex Corporation
Charlie Russell Riders Foundation
Mr. Russell Chatham
Mrs. Mary Lou Cook
W. Bruce & Mary Louise Cook Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph L. Cramer
Dave & Ruth Dodge
Elise R. Donohue
Rosenberry Charitable Term Trust
Elise R. Donohue Charitable Trust
Roger & Rosemary Enrico
The Roger & Rosemary Enrico Foundation
Fanwood Foundation
First Interstate Bank
First Interstate BancSystem Foundation
First Security Bank of Bozeman
Jane Fonda
Gibson Guitar Corp. - Montana
Klein & Karen Gihlousen
Gilhousen Family Foundation
Joyce & A.C.* Grande
Emerson Hall*
Dean & Penny Hatten
The David Winton Bell Foundation
The Louis Foundation
Raymond & Eva M Hays*
Institute of Museum & Library Services
Harry H. & Justine Janke*
Kampgrounds of America, Inc.
KBOZ Radio Stations
Sherry Keller Brown
Terry & Mary Kohler
The Charlotte & Walter Kohler Charitable Trust

Kresge Foundation
George Lucas
M.J. Murdock Charitable Trust
Whitney & Betty MacMillan
WEM Foundation
Robert W.* & Virginia Uhllein Martin, Jr.
Dr. Caroline McGill*
Rip & Susan McIntosh* 
Constance H. Bishop Foundation
Iris M.-L. Model
Montana Broadcasters Association
J. Stuart & Elizabeth Moore
The J. Stuart & Elizabeth Moore Charitable Foundation
Dr. Nathan Myhrvold
National Endowment for the Humanities
National Philanthropic Trust
National Science Foundation
NorthWestern Energy
Gerry Ohshrom
The Little River Foundation
Connie Rudolph Ostrovsky
Jack & Donna Ostrovsky
Dorothy Patterson*
Minnie Paugh*
Joanne & Arden* Pieper
Bill* & Ingrid Poole
Trevor* & Eleanor Povah
Mr. & Mrs. Paul B. Prager
Prairie Kraft Specialties
Gertrude E. Prescott*
Minnie M. Preston*
Quest for Truth Foundation
Rio Tinto Minerals
Dr. & Mrs. John Saltsbury*
Dave & Kippy Sands
Robert & Edith Sanks*
William P. Sherman*
Simpliks-Hallin Lumber Co.
Dale & Karen Sisel
State of Montana Coal Tax Funds for Cultural & Aesthetic Projects
David & Ann Sward
Bea & Jim Taylor
Ruth & Vernon Taylor Foundation-Montana
Thomas & Stacey Siebel Foundation
Barbara & Reed* Toomey
Ted Turner
Turner Foundation, Inc.
Robert & Sally Uhligman
Greater Kansas City Community Foundation
Universal Pictures
Ms. Damaris Waggoner
Katherine Widmer*
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Jarecki
Howard* & Martha Kelsey
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Kirk*
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Klemann
Joe Kreasky
Dr. Lee W. Lenz
Mr. & Mrs. James Logar
Alice McClain
Judith C. & Sam E. McDonald, Jr.*
Dorothy P. Nile
Mr. & Mrs. F. L. Niven*
David Orser & Ossie Abrams
Ruth E. Osborn*
Laura D. Pasley*
Dorothy Patterson*
Minnie Paugh*
Joanne & Arden* Pieper
Minnie M. Preston*
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence M. Quigley
Virginia O. Rickman*
Alice Ridenour
Harold* & Jeanne M. Roby
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard R. Sargent*
Mr. & Mrs. Henry See
Tom & Stacey Siebel
Gary L. Speth
Michael & Lynn Stoner
Mr. & Mrs. Norman Timmons
Katherine Winesige
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Winkle
Francis & Margaret Woods*
Lew & Sarah Zimmer

CORPORATE GIVING & BUSINESS MEMBERS
The Museum of the Rockies recognizes Corporate Partners for their membership, sponsorship of exhibits and special programs totaling $5,000 or more.

CORPORATE PARTNERS ($5,000 & up)
ABC/FOX Montana
Bozeman Yellowstone International Airport
The BoZone
Delaware North Companies
First Interstate Bank
First Security Bank
Holcim
Imerys Taic
KBOZ Radio Stations
KBZK
KTVM
NorthWestern Energy
The Oakland Companies
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DIRECTOR’S GUILD ($2,500)
Alphagraphics Bozeman
Anderson ZurMuehlen & Co, PC
Artcraft Printers
Bozeman Daily Chronicle
The Bozoe
The Eagle
Excalibur
KBOZ Radio Stations
KBZK
KGLT
Montana Parent
Northwestern Energy
The Oakland Companies
Security Solutions, Inc.
Townsquare Media - Bozeman

DIRECTOR’S CIRCLE ($1,000)
American Land Title Company
Barnard Construction Company, Inc.
Bozeman Magazine
Cape - France, Inc.
Certified Folder Display Service, Inc.
Equestrian Center at Horse Creek, LLC
Fairfield Inn
First Security Bank
Kleen King
Lehrkind’s Coca Cola Bottling Company
Sanderson Stewart
Security Title Co.
Sunburst Consulting, Inc.
US Bank

UNDERWRITER ($500)
Bequet Confections
Frontline Processing
Galusha, Higgins & Galusha, PC
Goetz, Baldwin & Geddes, PC
Herbarium Supply
Hilton Garden Inn
Madison River Brewing Company
Outside Bozeman
Owenhouse Ace Hardware
Rainbow Ranch
Residence Inn by Marriott
SWMBIA
Thad Langford, DDS
West Paw Design
Wild West Shirt Company
Zcor, Inc.

SPONSOR ($250)
AJM, Inc.
American Federal Savings Bank
Best Western Plus GranTree Inn
Big John’s Portable Restrooms & Septic Services
Big Sky Conoco
Big Sky Western Bank
Billion Auto Group
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Montana
Bozeman Area Chamber of Commerce
Bozeman Broker Group Corporate Office - Dick Stefani
Bozeman Printing Company
Buffalo Bump Pizza
C & H Engineering and Surveying
CD Meyer Law Firm, PLLC
Cold Storage Enterprises
Coldwell Banker RCI Realty-Tony Wastcoat
Comfort Inn of Bozeman
Country Flower Shop
D & R Vending & Coffee Service
David Bruce Johnson, DDS
Dokken-Nelson Funeral Service & Crematory
Drysdale, McLean, & Willett, PLLP
ERA Landmark-Robyn Erlenbush & James Woodley
First Interstate Bank - Main Street
Food Studio
Fuddruckers
Gallatin Valley Furniture/Carpentone
Gallatin Valley Maxillofacial and Aesthetic Surgery
Geograin
Guardian Restoration, Inc.
Heart of Montana Realty-Bonnie Martin
Home Instead Senior Care
House of Clean
ILX Lightwave
John A. Wright, DDS
Junkemier, Clark, Campanella & Stevens, PC
Keller Williams Montana Realty-Corporate
Giving
KOJAIQ International Consulting Corporation
Labellum
Madison Engineering
Manhattan State Bank
Mark D. Refling, Attorney Medicine Hands Wellness
Mediterranean Grill
Miller’s Jewelry Store
Moberry
Montana Canvas Company
Montana Gift Corral
Montana Party Rentals
Montana Whitewater, Inc.
Mountain Sky Guest Ranch
MSU Alumni Foundation
Northwestern Mutual Financial Network
Nova Cafe
Old Main Gallery & Framing
Pacific Steel & Recycling
Pierce Flooring & Design Center
Pilates In Motion
Prospera Business Network
Prudential Montana Real Estate-Mike Basile
Quantum Composers
Quilting In The Country
Reciprocity Industries, LLC
REI
Royal 7 Budget Inn
Simpson Honda
Sky Federal Credit Union
Sola Cafe
Stillwater Mining Company
Stockman Bank
Story Distributing Co.
Studio H Design, Inc

ASSOCIATE ($150)
A & D Auto Body Repair, Inc.
A Thrust for Tea, Inc
Advanced Electronic Designs, Inc.
Alara
Allied Waste Services of Bozeman
Appraisal Services of Bozeman, Inc.
Aspen Pointe at Hillcrest
Audrey’s Pizza Oven
Auto Body Specialties
Auto Stop
BagelWorks
Benjie’s, Inc.
Big Boy Toys
Big Sky Chamber of Commerce
Big Sky Insulations, Inc.
Big Sky Racks, Inc.
Big Sky Stained Glass
Black Timber Furniture Company LLC
Bottomline Solutions
Boulder River Consulting
Bozeman Brewing Company
Bozeman Broker Group
Candid Dorsch
Debbie Jamieson
Eugene Cole Farm
Evans Law Firm PLLC
Excel Physical Therapy, Inc.
Famous Dave’s BBQ
Far Automotive Specialists, Inc.
Food for Thought Specialty Deli
Food Roundup Supermarket
Gallatin Laundry Company
Garden City Professional Offices
General Distributing Company
Ghost Town Coffee Roasters
Glacier Sotheby’s International Realty - Vivian Bridgman
GREAT ROCKY MOUNTAIN TOY COMPANY
Haulbrau, Inc.
Heartland Payment Systems
High Country Gifts & Engraving
Howard’s Heating, Inc.
Hyalite Environmental, LLP
Investment and Financial Services J. Steven Smith, DDS
Keller Williams Montana Realty
Anson Antonucci-Burns
Carolyne Calvin
Trisha Easton
Diane Fuhram
Greg & Jill Mortensen
Terry Records & Jason Nordhugen
LaVerna J. Schmidt
Jan Schwartz
Pat Shampeny
AI & Jennifer Trainer
Randy & Shirley Van Osdol
Kurtz Clinic
Langlas & Associates, Inc.
Last Wind-Up
Leaf and Bean
Learn N Play Child Care
Little Feet Preschool
Massive Studios
Matzinger Electric
McGuire & Associates, CPAs
McKenna Realty

Brett Tudsbury
Colombo’s Pizza & Pasta
Community Food Co-Op
Cupcake Mountain Cupcakery
Daily Coffee Bar
Delaney & Company, Inc.
ERA Landmark
Donise Andrews
Laurie Andrews
Ray Attenberry
Sharon Tudor Isler
Doug East & Mark Meissner
PollyAnna Snyder
Eugene Cole Farm
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Security Solutions, Inc.
Townsquare Media
Wells Fargo
Yellowstone’s Edge RV Park

GENERAL MEMBERS
The following individuals joined or renewed upper-level membership ($250 & above) to the Museum of the Rockies from January 1, 2013 through December 31, 2013. Space limitations prevent us from acknowledging all members of the museum, which we are equally grateful.

DIRECTORS GUILD ($1,000 LEVEL)
Mr. & Mrs. Rick Allen
Dr. & Mrs. Ben Blend
Mr. Tom Bozeman
Mr. & Mrs. Robert F. Buckles
Mr. & Mrs. Gary R. Cantu
Mr. Jon Chaney
Ms. Elise R. Donohue
Dr. & Mrs. Lee Fisher
Mr. & Mrs. Klein Gihlouzen
Brian R. King & Deborah Van Dyke King
Mr. & Mrs. Steve Liebmann
Ms. Iris M.-L. Model
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Ostrovsky
Ms. Connie Rudolph Ostrovsky
Mr. Terry Payne
Mr. & Mrs. N. S. Penrose Jr.
Ingrid Poole Williams & Wilt Williams
Judy Rasmuson
Mrs. Dorothy A. Refling
Dr. & Mrs. David C. Sands
Mr. & Mrs. Steven W. Shuel
Mr. & Mrs. Edward A. Teppo

DIRECTORS’ CIRCLE ($500 LEVEL)
Mr. Dean Bouloukos
Mr. & Mrs. Jon Galt Bowman
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Christensen
Hugueatte Coghlan
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew C. Dana
Mr. & Mrs. Tyler Dann
Mr. & Mrs. David F. DeLap Jr.
Dr. Thomas Doneker & Joel lDoneker
Dave Elliott & Carol C. Elliott
Mr. & Mrs. Roger Enrico
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Haight
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Henson
Dr. Barry J. Jacobsen
Ms. Karen Kropp
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas H. Langel
Mr. & Mrs. William Laning
Mr. & Mrs. Fredric Leopold
Mr. & Mrs. Richard McIarnish
Heidi McLoughlin & David Genter
Mr. & Mrs. J. Stuart Moore

Marvin Morgenstein & Ann Van Balen
Don Murdock & Marilyn Murdock
Carolyn Rosin & Terry Evans
Mr. & Mrs. V. Hugo Schmidt
Dr. & Mrs. Dwight B. Short
Mr. & Mrs. Michael K. Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Tagoner
Bob Wall & Jennifer Pomrniczowski
Martha F. Weaver
Jim Webster & Valerie Webster
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Wessel
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Wilmerding Jr.
Richard Wolff & Janel Carino

SUSTAINING ($250 LEVEL)
Dr. & Mrs. Loren Acton
Terry Albertson & Lorraine Albertson
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Allen
John Andrews & Susan Piechowski
Mr. & Mrs. Darwin R. Atkin
Richard Black & Diane Black
Dr. & Mrs. Rob Blake
Mr. & Mrs. Erik Bodiker
Martin Bourque & Emily Shellabarger
Dr. & Mrs. David Bowen
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon G. Brittan Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Rockwood Brown
Mr. & Mrs. William L. Bryan
Dr. Robert Caldwell
Dr. Nancy Cournell & Mr. Stan Downs
Dr. Gary Cowan
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Davis
Mr. & Mrs. Cliff Davis
Betsy De Leiris
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Deigert
Mr. Joseph E. Dittmar
Mr. & Mrs. Sandy Dodge
Tracy Dougher & Frank Dougher
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Doyle
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Ebeling
Mr. & Mrs. David Epstein
Mr. & Mrs. Emil Erhardt
Mr. & Mrs. Edward A. Figg
Mr. & Mrs. Richard G. Fish
Dr. & Mrs. Dell A. Fuller
Mr. & Mrs. Greg Galloway
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Gard
Virginia Gauss
Mr. & Mrs. Pete Geddes
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Gibson
Barbara Glickman & Jerome Glickman
Mr. & Mrs. John Glover
Robert Goodwin & Sarah Bronsky
Mr. Mark Graf
Tony Hafla & Annette Eppie-Hafla
Phyllis Hansen & Susan Hansen
Col. & Mrs. Eric Hastings
Mr. & Mrs. Dean Haften
Mr. & Mrs. William Hayward Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. John Heminway
Mrs. Nancy Heymann
Dr. & Mrs. Mark Hodgson
Yvonne Holladay & Lee Vernon
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Hudson
Dr. & Mrs. John Hunt
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Jacobson
Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Jarecki
Ms. Jane Jarrett
Nancy Jennings
Mr. & Mrs. Landon Y. Jones Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. James Kaack
Dr. & Mrs. Lynn R. Kaeding
Mr. & Mrs. JR Karo
Ms. Sherry Keller Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Travis Kinzer
Larry D. Kirkpatrick & Karen S. Lanz
Mr. & Mrs. Jack E. Leddick
Mr. & Mrs. Chris Lee
Ms. Sandra Lee
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Lerner
Mr. & Mrs. Steve Lewis
Chan T. Libbey II & Margaret Libbey
Mrs. Ruthmary Lovitt
Dr. & Mrs. Richard E. Lund
Ms. Candid McDonald
Mr. & Mrs. Curt Meyer
Mr. Dwight Minton
Ms. Barbara M. Moll
Mr. & Mrs. David Monaco
Mr. John Montague
Mr. & Mrs. Randy Morot
Mr. Miguel Munoz
Gene Munson & Tamzin Brown
Dr. Robert P. Myers
Joe Nabilly & Lisa Petersen
Mrs. Barbara Niell
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Olmstead
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin Parish
Steve Peters & Missy Mayfield
Ms. Joanne M. Pieper
Ms. Kay Raade
Mr. & Mrs. Chad Randash
Weldon Rash
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh M. Reid
Peter J. Rike & Sally Reike Mains
Mr. & Mrs. David Roe
Dr. & Mrs. Brian Rogers
Robert Sanderson & Pamela Sanderson
Mr. & Mrs. Richard L. Scowler
Michael Simmons & Teresa Thompson
Farwell Smith & Linda McMullen
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Volunteers contributed nearly 24,000 hours of service in 2013. We thank them for their contribution. This list reflects volunteers who have given 50 hours or more.

Gina Albini
Jethro Albini
Carol Amenson
Gary Andrews
Susan Andrews
Danny Anduza
John A. Austin
Lyne Barnes
Roger C. Barnes D.C.
Matt Bolton
Caroline Bowen
Diane Brawner
Roger Breeding
Susan Brewer
Chuck Broughton
Barbara Brown
Patrick Burr
Thomas Buskuskie
Mickie Caprio
Annette Carson
Athena Carson
Quaid Cey
Riley Cey
James Chandler
Jrinni Cikan
Huguette Coghlain
Michaele Conrad
David Cook
Fred Cornelious
Elise Daigle
Stephanie Daigle
Zoa Daigle
Sharon Davis
Betsy de Leiris
Anne DeFrance
Donna Dehn
Amy Denton
Jason Donin
Brian Dyk
Chelsee Dyk
Kimberlee Dyk
Robert Ebelhor
Jon Eden
Gayle Eddison
Becky Ellig
Meghan Ellig
Carol Elliott
Dave Elliott
Abby Erlanson
Sharon Eversman
Helen Flath
Holley Flora
Anne Foster
Lisa Fravel
Karen Freedman
Jacob Gardner
Ginger Gauss
Cheryl Genovese
Joseph Genovese
Paul Germano
Tina Gilchrist
Dianne Good
Graham Goodwin
Iris Gray
Done Green
Ann Greigore
Julia Hackert
Carol Hall
Bob Hamil
A.J. Hancock
Ryan Hannahoe
Dale Hanson
Kristin Harbuck
Lane Harris
Jack Heathon
Christian Heck
Matthew Heiges
Dee Hellings
Ron Hellings
Horace Hensons
Marcy Herrington
Emmy Hill
Roger Holm
Virginia Holman
Bill Hockley
Patsy Hockey
Logan Howell
Sue Huis
Duke Huston
Emma Huston
Isabel Huston
Jennifer Huston
Tessa Huston
Maury Irvin
Karen James
Peggy Jensen
Jamie Jette
Lauren Kay
Michelina Kazeminejad
Alleen Kienhorst
Claudia Kirkwood
Mike Kirkwood
Ben Kligman
Diane Knipfer
Charlotte Kress
Rick Kuntzelman
Brenda Laden
Ellen Lammers
Bob Lease
Margaret Leeper
Sarah Lienen
Jane Leopold
Meredith Lewis
Madeline Lieb
Nissa Liesz
Al Lien
Katy Lindberg
Michael Lindberg
Sasha Lindberg
Chloe Loefelholz
Karalee Loefelholz
Per Loefelholz
Ruby Loefelholz
Reid Loebsberg
Vic Lograsso
Rick Lubansky
Dick Lund
Danielle Lytle
Pat Mabie
Steve Marty
Don Mathe
Nina Matos
Alex McCormick
Mike McCormick
Becky McCotter
Joan McNab
Hannah McWhorter
Mary Melander
Levi Meld
Kristi Manix
Sherry Metzger
Ro Meyer
Brandon Mickelson
Ellie Mickelson
Michelle Mickelson
Tyrel Millen
Sabre Moore
Phyllis Mueller
Beth Naert
Bob Naert
Jesse Naert
Alice Ann Nash
Tara Ness
Linda Newblom
Linda Newton
klara Norden
Susanne Oggle
Susan Oldendorf
John Olson
Sara Oser
Angelina Parsons
Barbara Pastine
Margie Peterson
Bluette Phillips
Robert Piper
Pam Platt
Julie Quenemoen
Janina Rannikko
Vicki Renz
Trish Rice
Sharon Richardson
Peter Rieke
Mary Ritter
Paul Ritter
Linda Roberts
Dick Rodgers
Christie Rosanova
Anna Lee Roush
Laurel Rub
Nita Russel
Bobbi Sailer
Carolyn Sanden
Kari Scannella
Adam Schmelfening
Suzanne Schussler
Joyce Shepard
Rod Shepherd
Merry Shyne
Megan Spring
Suzan Strobel
Pat Swenson
Dave Swingle
Anne Teppo
Steve Tharp
Jean Thorson
Shelly Tippett
Helen Tobol
Craig Townsend
Marissa Tranquillii
Daniel Traub
Jean Trombley
Rhondale Tso
Samuel Tybout
Barbara VanderWende
Ewout VanderWende
Willem VanderWende
Lisa Watson
Bill Wiedenheft
Jack Wilson
Jay Winship
Roger Worthen
Pat Yaney

* Deceased